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Promoting Relevant

Education for Our Future

Workforce and Connecting

Skilled People & Growing Employers

The Shasta EDC is engaging with educators and 
businesses to facilitate an efficient way of insuring 

that employers have access and input to our
educational system. Then, we are connecting 

trained people with employers in need of workers! 



 
Examples of Workforce Development Collaboration 

Shasta EDC and its Partners 

 
Shasta EDC participates on the Reach Higher Shasta Executive Committee to add a 

business perspective to discussions about education and alignment with the jobs 

of today and tomorrow. The EDC also brings the perspective that less than 25% of 

our students graduate college with a 4-year degree. As a community, we need to 

also prepare the non-degreed students to participate in our economy and learn to 

earn a living wage, hopefully above the national average. 

Shasta College (SC) is an important partner to EDC as they develop curricula such 

as the Advanced Manufacturing Program to fulfill the needs of both business and 

students as they engage in employment. In addition, SC funds many special 

programs related to building our economy. One example is the tour of High School 

Career and Technical Education programs for our manufacturers. 

Shasta EDC is one of the founding members of the Shasta GMI (Grow 

Manufacturing Initiative). This collaborative organization provides a forum for 

manufacturers to meet and share “best practices,” to explore collaboration 

opportunities to lower cost and/or create cost efficiencies.  

Simpson University offers an opportunity to earn a 4-Year Degree, locally. The 

Shasta EDC sits on the Community Advisory Committee and works with local 

companies and Simpson Alumni to expand degree programs and drive more 

linkages between educational programs and employer’s needs.  

Chico State University (CSU) offers a 4-Year Business Degree in Management, in 

downtown Redding. Business is the degree in highest demand at the main campus 

in Chico. The Redding program is supported by the same faculty. The Shasta EDC is 

a partner will the CSU team and Shasta College to expand this program for the 

benefit of our students, businesses, and the community at large. 

Project Hometown, of which the EDC is a founder, trains students in web 

development and provides internships for students to gain more on the job 

training and experience working on real projects for real businesses. The training 

method deployed uses a “High Velocity,” accelerated course. 

zMad and Ambassadors of Compassion (AOC) are leadership programs for students 

to excel in school and in life. zMad focuses on students that are high risk, have 

experienced difficult life experiences. AOC is a more general program. The Shasta 

EDC has partnered in a variety of ways to assist in marketing and supporting these 

programs. 

The Shasta EDC is working with Shasta Union High School District to deploy some 

of these programs including the training for Project Hometown and Cloud Wise 

Academy. We also work together to promote the Career and Technical Education 

programs to employers and the community.  


